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EODH, EXPOSITION OF IMPERSONATORS MWH NO. 4  
“LAMBERT RECEIVED W.M.B’s REVELATION AS PETER” 

 

 

 Here are quotations of MWH heresies.    

 

Heresy   1. Bro. Lambert was like unto Peter as Jesus left the revelation with somebody. 

                  

Heresy   2. Lambert was a minor Prophet. 
 

Heresy  3. The next ministry will be a ministry to prepare the people to go into the upper room for the                         

outpouring. 
 

Heresy   4. After WMB the ministry is like somebody must be like Peter.   
 

Heresy   5. Anybody who comes after WMB cannot go higher than what WMB said.   
 

Heresy   6. The Presence of God has now traveled over the whole world because the coming of the Lord will 

be like how the sun rises from the east to the west.  
 

Heresy   7. The mighty Angel cannot come to Brother Lambert until WMB leaves the scene (The Mighty Angel 

met Lambert in 1967). 

 

Heresy   8. Lambert is Joshua. 

 

CULT, HERESIES DENOUNCED & CHALLENGED 

 

People, ministers, saints of God that are fully acquainted with the teachings of Lambert his manner of 

life and what he stood for.  

 

Those who call him their pastor, attended all the services he held, the majority of them. Ministers who 

were brought up under his ministry in United States at his church.  

 

Men who followed Lambert from the very beginning in Florida into New York and New England, 

Middletown CT. USA.  

 

They denounce these lies, denounce these impersonations, denounce these heresies and hereby 

challenge this cult that was made in error of their mentor, their leader, their pastor.  

 

Those who sat under his ministry outside of USA who came under the influence of his teachings bare 

witness against this cult.  

 

 This is a dangerous cult that was made by MWH to suit their taste, their teachings, their heresies and 

to satisfy their own cultish understanding.  

 

We all disagree with these impersonators, especially the main impersonator and the one who made this 

cult and deceived his congregation and other ministers and refused to repent. We denounce this heresy 

concerning Mr. Lambert. 
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 We as a whole and the many churches put together from Africa and India and around the Caribbean and 

the world denounce this as a cult.  

 

As a main cult teaching, we do not follow this cult. We have no membership in this cult. We do not 

support this cult by literature, by tapes, financially or otherwise. We stand up here and announce that we don't 

believe this cult and this cult teaching of MWH.  

 

 These heresies are isolated to a particular group of impersonators, who choose to exalt themselves and 

become the elites of Lambert's messages, his ministry and all those who represent the prophet Malachi 4:5-6, 

Elijah. We have no part nor lot with these men who sound very crazy, out of their heads, perverting the 

scriptures and perverting the quotations of the prophet William Branham and Mr. Lambert. 

 

 We were fully acquainted with Lambert as far back as 1959, and even when he settled in New England, 

CT, the chosen place of God's outpouring and revival.  

 
OLD FASHION REVIVAL WILL BREAK OUT IN NEW ENGLAND 

 

Quote W.M.B.: E-3 … Then Wednesday night we expect to have a great climax in the service, and 

praying that sometime along this way, that something will happen to the people that'll set their hearts afire for 

God, that an old fashioned revival will break out in New England.  

It's tried on the west coast; it's tried in the middle east, tried in the south, but seemingly that this is our 

last place to try: New England. Here's where our forefathers landed for this freedom of religion on Plymouth 

Rock. It is from these sacred soils here that praying men and women went forth to establish this great spiritual 

economy that we are privileged to serve today. No American could be ashamed of their forefathers who landed 

in this country, went to church packing guns, who came here for freedom of religion, went on horseback, 

covered in old wagons, fought the Indians and so forth, to get to go to church. Those bloods bathed this soil. If 

we'll be sincere and believe in the God that they believed in and serve Him with the same reverence that they 

served Him with, we'll see a revival again. And I believe it will start in New England. God's willing to do it if 

we're willing to carry it. (Tested Faith Produces Goods 18/05/58). 

  

Mr. MWH, you have made a big cult and one of its only kind that we heard about concerning Mr. 

Lambert. MWH said the major prophet William Branham turned over the truth to Mr. Lambert before he left to 

represent him like Peter represented Jesus. We believe this to be a cultish teaching, used to deceive the 

followers of Malachi 4:5-6.   

 

 We challenge these impersonators and mainly these impersonators from Ghana, Africa, MWH, to 

answer to our challenge and our demands to defend their heresies, based upon that name that we respect, a man 

whose messages that we studied, a man whom we sat and heard preached personally until he went on to be with 

the Lord in 1973 in the month of July, under the sign of the Lion, a sign under which he was born. We as a 

group of churches together and the main church of Mr. Lambert, our brother and our pastor, a man who was 

mightily used of God to preach the message of W.M. Branham, a man whose life story is documented by others 

from his birth to his departure, people who studied his messages personally on tapes, later by preachers and are 

fully acquainted with the ministry of this man according to the book entitled “The first martyr for the message 

of Malachi 4:4:5”.  

 

LAMBERT'S CHURCH, PASTORS AND MINISTERS CHALLENGE ALL 

  

 We challenge you, as ministers and saints of his church, his congregation and people, to prove that what 

you have stated in your heresies to be true by the scriptures, by the teachings of pastor Lambert, by his 
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quotations and mainly the teachings of W.M. Branham, since you claimed by this cult teaching and your 

heresies that the prophet William Branham appointed this man, giving him the message like Jesus had done 

to Peter. We challenge, you. Account to us by the word and quotations of Brother Branham and the quotations 

of Brother Lambert: quote us the page, quote us the tape.  

 

 The pastor at New England CT, Pastoring the congregation of Lambert demands to show him and 

show the congregation that what you are preaching in public and to your congregation is the truth. You cannot 

do that, and we will prove you a liar! You are wrong, you have deceived the people, you have deceived 

ministers, you are spreading this lie and we who represent this faithful minister, Robert Lee Lambert - RLL 

denounce your heresy.  

 

 The present minister who is behind the pulpit of Mr. Lambert denounces you. His name is pastor 

Kenneth Mcgahee and his helper ministers: Micah Bruce, Timothy Lambert, son of Lambert, Gary Heath and 

Mike Mcgahee. We of EODH together blend our voices with the voices of New England, the church of Mr. 

Lambert, challenge your declaration about the humble servant of God called Brother Bob. If you cannot do this, 

we would advise that you shut up. 

  

  Cease from making a cult. Cease from preaching those heresies. This lie must be exposed. Lies are 

what you started with, denouncing your own heresies. You cannot pretend that you did not preach these 

heresies. You are exposed.  

 

 We have your own words documented and you are teaching this to people. You are deceiving them, and 

we are standing in defense against your lies.  

 

 This is not an exposition to establish Mr. Lambert as anybody. He forbid us from doing that in every 

fashion. This cult was made by illegally receiving the tapes and the books, which we protected with our lives 

and this by the hand of the wolf that made another version of a cult making Mr. Lambert Jesus and God, 

which we denounce together from around the world. We denounce this big cult and men that are projecting that 

wicked nasty lie. It's of the devil! They cannot divide the flesh from the word. That heresy is antichrist and 

Idolatry. It was the resurrection group that formulated that cult and its teachings.      

  

 MWH, where did you arise from? Did you know Mr. Lambert? We sat under his ministry. Did 

you have the tapes of Lambert before now? We have them all and we studied all.  

 Did you sit personally under his ministry and say „Amen‟ and go to him as a pastor and ask him 

to clarify what you did not understand? You did not! We did! 

  Did you listen to all his tapes from the beginning up to the time he departed when he preached 

his last message? We are sure you did not do that. If you had done that you would not make such 

heresies a pack of lies, packed with pride, packed with deceit. You would not!  

 Mr. MWH and company if you had just listened to a few tapes of Mr. Lambert and if you was 

in the spirit ready to be taught, you could not make such heresies.  

 It's a total impossibility! You would not lie like a dog and preach such cultish teachings.  

 Those teachings would forbid you and you would not project the heresy that his teachings was 

not very accurate, like Joshua, typing him back with the Old Testament. You would be afraid to 

do that.  

 

 We sat under his ministry, the presence of the almighty was so powerful that it lifted us off our seats. 

He would speak a few words and captivate his congregation, visitors and unbelievers. He demonstrated that in 
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the little island called Trinidad. In just a matter of a few services, he captivated many churches and many people 

by what he taught.  

 

 It was not of intellectual understanding but by the presence of God, by divine revelation. We all of the 

head church in New England join our voices together with the ministers of the Caribbean and South America 

and denounce you, as followers of W.M. Branham and the pure revelation of Almighty God that came from 

the opening of the seals. You are telling a lie to the world concerning those heresies above on this manuscript. 

Those heresies are outright lies and on behalf of the followers of the message of the prophet of Malachi 4:5-6. 

We rebuke you. 

 

“WHERE W.M. BRANHAM SAID PETER WILL FOLLOW HIM?” 
 

 E.O.D.H churches around the world challenge you right now, as a complete unit, that represent Brother 

Branham, his message and who love the people that the follow this message, to prove where Brother Branham 

said that such a ministry representing Peter the apostle will follow him, Malachi 4, Elijah the prophet. Your 

projection, your heresy says that Brother Branham turned over this word, his message, what he taught, into the 

hands of Lambert, since he was going he must give the revelation to somebody and that somebody is Peter 

whose ministry is in the man called Lambert. We denounce this cult teaching. We denounce this heresy. We 

challenge you on the basis of this message. Find one quote to justify your heresy that Lambert‟s ministry was to 

follow Branham's ministry after he left the earth. Give one quotation, quote one book and prove where Brother 

Branham left a Peter in charged. You cannot do that, we challenge you! You cannot find it! Quote from 

anywhere out of his eleven hundred or twelve hundred messages. Provide one quotation where Brother 

Branham left a Peter called Lambert as the other ministry to follow him.  
 

MWH MEET OUR DEMANDS, GIVE ONE QUOTE  
 

 Come on, meet our demands, we are approaching you as the church of the Living God who recognizes 

RLL as a true man of God. Show us one quotation where Brother Branham left Lambert with his message, 

having the revelation of Brother Branham. Now, Mr. MWH you are defeated. You are exposed from the 

housetop as impersonators, taking the people off the major prophet that the Lord sent for the seventh church age 

and giving a next man a ministry after Brother Branham, saying that there was a Peter ministry to follow. 

Where do you find that sirs, Sahs, gentlemen, Sahs, even making Lambert a Minor Prophet.  
 

 We just want one quotation. We speak for the followers of Malachi 4:5. We, message followers and 

followers of Elijah the prophet, represented in William Branham, ask you to show us one quotation from this 

message. We represent the seventh church age messenger, show us one quotation in any part of Brother 

Branham's message that the ministry of Peter will be following him. Come on, get the tape, get the books, quote 

it, we want to see it, we want to publish that, and if Brother Branham established that as the next ministry 

following him, we would believe you, but you cannot. You cannot show us one quotation where a man will 

have a Peter's ministry after Malachi 4, Elijah the prophet and that we all must follow him. You cannot! If you 

do not have a quotation and you cannot prove that in the scriptures, then you are an impersonator, you are a 

false prophet that has arisen with a cultish teaching making cultish demands and carrying it to us message 

believers, without word and without quotations, therefore, you are denounced as an impersonator and a false 

teacher. You cannot deceive message believers with that. It's one of the only cults like that which has arisen.  
 

 I followed this truth and Brother Branham's message and I followed Robert Lee Lambert's teachings 

since 1970. God sending him to me personally, he found me, spoke to me, heard my calling, sanctioned my call 

and delivered what God sent him to deliver to me. You are the only one that has a cult of that nature. I am here 

to say Mr. Sah, Holy Men and even unholy men to tell you that you are demon possessed, led by a seducing 
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spirit, an impersonator that misrepresented the message of William Branham, making him Christ, contrary to 

the warnings that Brother Branham gave.  

 
SEDUCED BY DEVIL: MISTAKES JOHN FOR THE MESSIAH 

 

Quote W.M.B.: 328-2 I want to make one more comparison between the Laodicean prophet-messenger 

and John, the prophet-messenger who preceded Jesus' first coming. The people in John's day mistook him for 

the Messiah. 

John 1:19-20,  "And this is the record of John, when the Jews sent priests and Levites from Jerusalem to 

ask him, Who art thou? And he confessed, and denied not; but confessed, I am not the Christ." 

  Now this last day prophet-messenger will have such power before the Lord that there will be those who 

mistake him for the Lord Jesus. 

(There will be a spirit in the world at the end time that will seduce some and make them believe this. 

…But don't you believe it. He is not Jesus Christ. He is not the Son of God. HE IS ONE OF THE BRETHREN, A 

PROPHET, A MESSENGER, A SERVANT OF GOD. He needs no greater honor bestowed upon him than that 

which John received when he was the voice that cried, "I am not He, BUT HE IS COMING AFTER ME." 

(Laodicean Church Age  -  Church Age Book  Cpt.9). 

 
IT’S A SPIRIT - HAVE NOTHING TO DO WITH 

 

 Quote W.M.B.: 42 …Brothers, sisters… Have not I tried to be your brother? Now, wherever it is, it’s a 

spirit on precious people… it’s a spirit, but I hope that today it receives a deadly wound and will die quickly so 

I can return back to the ministry, 

 …And remember… if you’ve ever believed me to be a servant of Christ, remember, “That’s an error! 

It’s falsely!” THUS SAITH THE LORD! “It is wrong! Have nothing to do with it!” I am your brother. 

(Revelation Chapter 5 61-0611). 

 

 I hereby repeat those quotations where Brother Branham said there will be a people that will arise and 

mistake him for the Christ on Question and answers. Also, that people arose and claimed him as the Christ and 

he shot the snake and it was mortally wounded. He found out that the snake that was trying to make Brother 

Branham the Christ is alive. It’s in you and others. Therefore, you took the ministry of Revelation 10:1 the 

Christ ministry, the Angelic ministry, the ministry of Heaven, the heavenly ministry and you gave it to Brother 

Branham, who was the earthly messenger.  
 

 Therefore, that makes you a false prophet, whether you like this or not. You have perverted the 

message and we challenge you to show us in the bible where the scripture said that there will be a ministry of 

Peter the apostle after Elijah. You cannot do it. You need to get down from the pulpit and run for your life. 

You are going to lose your soul. 

 

  I am not trying to establish Lambert into the ministry that Brother Branham spoke about saying that he 

will follow him. You are saying that Peter will follow. You are telling a lie. You are deceiving people. That's 

not my topic of who and when and what and how concerning that ministry that will follow. You did that; 

therefore, you are making heresies. You are saying that, and you are packing it on Brother Branham, and you 

have made Brother Branham the Christ.  

 

They have a big doctrine in India which I exposed, and the name of that big cult is called "Branham 

Christ", that's the name of it. Big books are written "Branham Christ". Now you sound like you belong to that 

cult. You are a "Branham Christ". That man used all the scriptures and found quotations like you to prove his 

heresy.  
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Although Brother Branham said it's a cult and he left the field and was home, the Lord gave him a 

vision and he shot that Branham Christ Doctrine. How far are you away from that cult and that doctrine by just 

these two quotations that we have taken? Branham bent you and all impersonators, saying you are my brethren 

and you misunderstood. But although our exposition is trying to reason with you and trying to show you your 

error and trying to show you that Brother Branham was not Christ, you are determined to fight to show that he 

is Christ.  

 

 I have stopped exhorting you to repent! I have stopped showing you that you would lose your soul if you 

continue in this way and you would lead your congregation and ministers and everybody who hear you to hell 

and the lake of fire. I would not ask you to repent! If you are to repent, God will speak to your soul if you 

belong to him. There are people who are born unto this condemnation.  

 

 If you are born unto this condemnation, then you would lead many to hell and the lake of fire and 

remember Jesus said: 

 

 John 3:19 <And this is the condemnation, that light is come into the world, and men loved darkness 

rather than light, because their deeds were evil.> 

 

  

We challenge you here and we ask you, demand of you, compel you to show us the scriptures that give 

Mr. Lambert that ministry. Give us quotations from Brother Branham, a major prophet, concerning a ministry 

like that to follow him: "Peter the apostle". 
  

  Now we will demand of you to show us where Brother Bob - RLL established that as his ministry. 

Show us, you have the stolen books, you have the stolen tapes, you have the illegal tapes, because those that 

wanted to resurrect Brother Branham first and resurrect Brother Lambert stole the tapes from the Library and 

printed their own books, contrary to the commandment of Peter - Lambert commanded them. This is what 

deceived you MWH. Brother Bob warned us not to send it out in Public. It will make cults, Peter is a minor 

Prophet (Lambert is Peter where?). 

 

  Now I am not declaring in public that Brother Bob has the next ministry that Brother Branham foresaw 

upon the earth that was coming. You are an impersonator! I challenge you to show where Brother Bob 

established that ministry for himself as to follow Branham.  
 

 You are hog-tied from Genesis to Revelation. EODH Has proven you a liar, a proud man, a deceitful 

man, misinterpreting the words of life and leading your congregation and whoever believe you to Hell, when 

you should give your congregation the liberty to choose a pastor because you are exposed as a heretic making 

heresies, having your brother leading you with a Pentecostal spirit. That is what you should have done. You 

should call the congregation together and say “Choose a pastor because I was exposed by EODH, exposed by 

the bible, exposed by the quotations of WMB. I do not have quotations of Branham saying that such an office 

will follow him.” You are a foolish man! Humble your heart and let the people go! God said Pharaoh let my 

people go! Why be so wicked to people? Why be such a treacherous man to lead all those souls down to Hell? 

Where is this ministry in the bible, Lambert is Peter? Where can you prove it in the bible? Where can you 

prove it in the quotations of Brother Branham? Where can you prove that in the teachings of Lambert? You 

cannot do it! Absolutely not, you cannot do it! You are a liar! You are a proven liar, a proven impersonator, you 

are a cult leader. You are a traitor to the cause of this message. You are a traitor to William Branham, you are a 

traitor to the teachings of Brother Branham. Here I have proven that you, Mr. Sah, are misleading the people, 

contrary to the message of William Branham.  
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 We respect the man called RLL - Robert Lee Lambert. But here you have taken our pastor and our 

shepherd and hath made him a Peter, contrary to the message of William Branham, contrary to the bible, 

contrary to the teachings of Lambert. It's a lie of the devil! It seems as though you were specially born for this 

job as none of these expositions is brining you to repentance, which I am finished with now and would not call 

you to repentance again because you are not listening to these expositions. I wonder if Holy is listening to them 

and telling you what was said and how to continue to fool the people and deny these expositions? Curseth be his 

endeavors. You are like that man who was trying to turn the proconsul away from the truth and God gave power 

unto Paul, that he would be blind for a certain season. You have the major Pentecostal devil on you that don't 

want to see a man come to the truth. Come on Mr. unholy, I want you to squawk. Are you the one squawking to 

your brother, telling him how to defend and keep the people in bondage of interpretations? Are you the one? 

Curseth be your efforts.  

 

HERESY, KNOW NOTHING ON OUTPOURING - PRESENCE OF GOD  
 

 God said let my people go. You are a wicked man to do such things to the congregation to help another 

and hold them in deception that there is a Peter the apostle, who received the truth from Branham since he was 

to leave the earth and now, we have to hear the teachings of that one. He was left to prepare us for the token. 

 

  You know nothing about another outpouring of the spirit. You are dumb! The outpouring took place in 

a special place that Christ told them about and where to go: Tarry ye in Jerusalem, a certain city, until ye be 

endued with power from on high. You think by this cult and these heresies that made Brother Branham Christ 

and deceived people, the ministry that was left upon the earth is to prepare the people, you think that is starting 

in Africa under you impersonators?  
 

 A certain place was already named, and Branham is the man that said where the revival will be taking 

place and the only revival that is left upon the earth is a sealing revival. Come on Squawk on your heresy on 

outpouring. Squawk on your heresy that the presence of God has become so strong from being five feet to 

Brother Branham and came down and flooded the whole world. It's a wicked lie! You cannot prove that. That's 

another heresy. You cannot prove that. You know nothing about the presence of God. You don't know 

anything about the shout -1st Thessalonians 4:16. You don't know anything, about the voice of the archangel. 

You are trying to take the voice of Revelation 10:1, the voice of archangel, the voice of the heavenly messenger 

and give it to Brother Branham who was an earthly messenger, Revelation 10:7. 
 

 Why are you deceitful? Why are you so hypocritical? What proof do you have for that heresy saying all 

that is left now is for us to prepare the bride to receive the outpouring? We call upon you.  We, followers of the 

truth, call upon you to give us one quotation of Brother Branham to show where the presence of God has 

flooded the world like you said. Come on, give the quotations. Give us the scripture. Don't give me that 

scripture that says that the glory shall flood the earth. That is not now. It is a Prophecy. That is after the token 

falls and it continues into the millennium. 
 

Come on, I demand of you to say how this outpouring is coming to the people that you say you are 

preparing. How is it coming to the ministers that you say you are preparing? Do you have the keys to the 

Kingdom? Do you have the keys to unlock the outpouring of the Holy Ghost? Or are you depending upon your 

Peter that followed Brother Branham to do that job? You are confused. The outpouring has a plan and a 

program that God set in the early apostolic church and you know nothing about it. It's a wicked lie, you are 

misleading many people and if I let you get away with this, you are going to deceive thousands of people, you 

will become a boss in Africa.  

 

 I have got to clip your wings, we representatives of the truth will have to clip your wings, nip this cult 

in the bud before you deceive people.  It's a wicked lie. Your heresy on the outpouring is saying only one thing 
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is left is to prepare the bride. You have nothing to prepare the bride. You are not born again. You cannot 

prepare them. You know nothing about the keys to the kingdom. You cannot prepare them. You know nothing 

about the outpouring of the Holy Spirit: how it comes and what is required to receive this outpouring because 

you cannot tell a man how to be born again. You cannot tell a man about the revelation of the son of man. How 

can you tell them to get the outpouring of the Holy Spirit? You are a dumb fellow! You are a man without 

revelation. You are a man without the new birth.  

 

 You are a man without the spirit. All that you have is deception and you are trying to deceive the 

people and you are so stubborn that you lied saying „I don‟t listen to these expositions‟. Can you deny to your 

congregation that somebody is listening and telling you what was said? You are a man like that who works with 

spies. Can you deny that to your congregation, that somebody is listening for you and telling you second-

handed, so you can safely say that „I am not listening to it‟. Is your wife listening and telling you? Is your son, is 

your daughter, is your deacon, your traitor? Who? The kind of inquisitive man that you are, you must listen to 

those expositions. Are you sleeping okay? Why don't you come out and tell the truth to the congregation that 

you lied and there is no scripture to support Lambert as Peter and there is no word to support it in his own 

tapes (Lambert‟s) and books, that he was sent as Peter, and that there is not a quotation in Lambert‟s books to 

tell you that? 

 

 You say you represent EODH and you have a right to preach in the churches. You make me laugh, 

boy! You went down the road and was trying to preach in a church that denounced you. You are pretending to 

belong to EODH and preaching such cult doctrine, you gentlemen, Sahs, sirs! You are not representatives of 

EODH, you impersonators, trying to tell the preachers that you preach EODH? How can you preach EODH and 

don't know how to tell a man how to be born again and receive a revelation of the son of man., and on top of 

that what the sign of the new birth is? You lied! Everybody would not have that gift. Gifts of God are even in 

variations, yes variations. Gifts of God are given according to chapter 12, 1st Corinthians. So, you don't have a 

point. You don't have to manifest and express the seven thunders to prove you are born again and much less 

creative power of God. 

 

 You are a liar and you are a deceiver and you were exposed by the 3rd exposition. We are preparing for 

the commemoration of the seven seals. I am trying to deliver souls from around the world from your grip. If 

your name is "man" challenge my exposition Sahs, challenge my exposition of your heresies. Tell me about it. 

You cannot do that. You are defeated. Let the people go, let the people chose a pastor and let them vote him in. 

I am too busy to be leading a congregation. I have thousands around the world. What is the matter with you? 

You think I want your church? You think I want the tithes down there. I give away all the tithes from Bethel, 

throw it right back into the hands of people. They rejoice. They know that I am not after money.  

 

 What did you do with the money I gave to you? Did you put it in your pocket, or did you do as I said, to 

share it for you, the church and the congregation. That is why I gave you in the thousands. Are you so honest? 

Are you born again? Do you have a divine revelation of the son of man? You could not make those heresies if 

you were born again and if you had a divine revelation. But the gates of hell prevailed over you - Matthew 

16:18. 

 

I STOPPED CALLING YOU – MWH, TO REPENTANCE  

 

 Your soul is lost! Surrender and give up the church to those who have revelation. I am not asking you to 

repent to me, friend. Go repent to the congregation - your people. Tell them you were wrong. Tell them you got 

heady and made these heresies. I have stopped calling you to repentance. Let the congregation see your folly. 

That is why I am putting this on the net, that they can freely access it and then know who they are following; an 

imposter! a demon possessed man, a man who they are not supposed to respect. Brother WMB said leave him 
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alone and walk away from him, and you are that kind of man. Yes, I denounce you for this heresy, in the name 

of Jesus Christ and more is coming to you. Amen! 

 
IF YOUR PASTOR SAYS CONTRARY TO THE MESSAGE – STAY AWAY FROM IT 

  

Quote W.M.B.: "I don't care what your pastor says. I don't care what I say or anybody else says, if it is 

contrary of God's vindicated word for the hour the message and so forth, forget it! Stay away from it!  (Doing 

God a Service without His will - 1965) 

  

MWH impersonators have boldly stated the only thing left is that servants of God are to prepare the 

bride to receive the token. He is projecting that Mr. Lambert was left with the revelation from the prophet 

William Branham.  

 

PETER’S MINISTRY FOLLOWS ELIJAH  

 

 He projects that Lambert is the Peter of this age. This is the only cult like this and only heresy that I 

know of and we know of as the church of God in all the world. Therefore, if this man has a Peter following 

Elijah the prophet, Malachi 4:5-6, he should be able to tell all message believers and make a worldwide 

declaration of how to be prepared for the outpouring of the spirit.  

 

He should be able to tell us about the keys to the kingdom that Peter received because this ministry that 

he proclaims of a Peter following the prophet must have the keys to the kingdom.  

 

 His Peter must have the keys to the kingdom and the kingdom of God is not meet and drink but power 

in the Holy Spirit. In no uncertainty, Brother Branham stated by the scripture that the kingdom spoken of by 

Jesus was the true baptism of the Holy Spirit, the spiritual kingdom. Showing that fact, we are challenging this 

Peter the Apostle follower to tell us, number one, how to prepare for this great outpouring, since he is a follower 

of Peter the apostle.  

 

Matthew 16:19 <And I will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven: and whatsoever thou 

shalt bind on earth shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in 

heaven.> 

 

 Let him detail to us this great article of the kingdom of God. That's a great mystery and he should have 

received it from Peter the apostle who followed W.M. Branham. We as representatives of the word of God, the 

message of the hour challenge this man to detail to us what's the secret of preparing the church, the bride to 

receive the outpouring of the Holy Spirit, lay it out word by word in the scriptures, lay it out quotes by quotes 

from Peter's books, Peter's tapes and educate followers of Malachi 4:5-6, because you MWH are the only ones 

that are blessed with this ministry following: Peter the apostle as the end time ministry recorded in the pages of 

this message. Show us where he detailed it in the word and his message  

 

 However, we, EODH believers, join together with New England, the church on that chosen spot that 

brings the revival, that is blessed by the grace of God to have the outpouring of the spirit, challenge you to lay 

these things out. Preparation to receive the outpouring, you cannot make that match the word. You have just 

read and heard a couple tapes of Mr. Lambert and all that you spake of Lambert are heresies. We have 

documented the same on this fourth exposition. We will expose all the rest of your heresies. These are only a 

few centered around Mr. Lambert and you have perverted, lied, misinterpreted and falsely stated all those 

heresies. We are addressing your false claims and false statements.  

 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+16:19&version=KJV
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We hereby challenge you to show us how to prepare for the outpouring of the spirit as a defense of your 

claims that you and your company recognized Lambert as the one sent after William Branham and you say all 

servants, the only thing that is left for them to minister is preparation for the outpouring of the spirit. This is a 

big lie and a big cult teaching. This is a heresy, which needs more of my time in exposition. All that is left is not 

only preparation for the outpouring of the Holy Spirit.  

 

 Answer EODH how to prepare the bride for receiving the token. Who will teach them that? I am 

challenging you since you made that cult, to tell the world how to prepare for that token. It is written in the 

book of Ezekiel. 
 

Go to them that sigh and cry for the abomination that is done in the city. They were marked in their 

foreheads - 9th Chapter of Ezekiel. All others who were in that city, the angels passed by and slayed them.  

 

You must have the revelation to prepare the people. Who does that? Are you capable of that by your 

false claims? You should have the knowledge, because the man that you are following is Peter and a certain key 

was given to Peter when he got born again. But you are not born again. The key that was given to Peter is 

recorded in the 16th Chapter of Matthew. 

 

 Matthew 16:19 <And I will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven: and whatsoever thou 

shalt bind on earth shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in 

heaven.> 
 

 If you had a Peter coming after Brother Branham and you came in contact with him with your other 

impersonators and your congregation, beloved of God, you must understand about the keys to the kingdom of 

God, which is none other than the secret of receiving the next outpouring of the spirit. What about that key 

that Peter received? Is it not applicable in this age, since you have isolated the ministry of Lambert to be like 

Peter's? How did you base your cult teachings? Did you hear Lambert typing out an end time ministry here and 

there about the keys to the kingdom and you drew your conclusion from that, that the ministry of Peter is 

isolated to Lambert or was he just making a type here and there? You are wrong! You are deceived. You have 

an interpretation of the devil to project that you are following Peter the apostle in the man called Lambert. Did 

you pervert Bruce tapes talking about the keys to the kingdom? It does not support your cult teaching. 
  

You are fooled of the devil. I am challenging you to tell us the secret of the keys to the kingdom of 

God. That key and only that key will loose the outpouring of the spirit on the bride of Christ, which are born 

again. One of the great qualifications of receiving the outpouring of the Holy Spirit is be born again. And when 

one gets that born again experience, then they must receive the baptism of the Holy Spirit. And only when you 

get power for service can you be gifted with the creative power. But here you are challenging people that if 

they have the thunders, they must manifest the creative power and if they are born again. What kind of a 

hideous lie is that?  
 

 However, you are exposed from the top to the bottom on our heresies. But come on Mr. Sah and if you 

don't know how to answer this question, ask the other Sah, the unholy man, with a Pentecostal demon on him. 

Ask him how to explain the mysteries of the keys to the kingdom of God. He is a dumb dog of Jerusalem. He 

cannot bark. Neither you nor him has responded to these expositions 1, 2, 3 and the fourth one is on its way 

because you are hog-tied from Genesis to Revelation and by the twelve hundred tapes of WMB and you all are 

exposed as unlearnt men, Sah's of the message of the prophet. You cannot answer. That is why you are dodging 

it, pretending that you are not listening to these expositions. I don't believe that. Pretending that this is just a 

small battle that you will win. No! 
 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+16:19&version=KJV
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 If you are such an elite in this message, let the congregation hear your expositions. Stand as a man, 

produce your scriptures, produce the quotations of WMB. Bring the quotations of your Peter. Quote them 

directly from the tapes, quote them directly from the books, prove where that was the ministry that Brother 

Branham was speaking about a man following him like unto Peter.  
 

 Tell them what the keys to the kingdom of God is. Show them where you are a part of that ministry as 

handling that key to prepare the bride for the outpouring of the spirit. You are saying that the only thing that is 

left at the present time is that the servants, no matter how great a man is and how great servants that will come, 

the only thing that they can do is to prepare the people for the outpouring.  
 

The same man you claim to be following Elijah, if that is duplicating the ministry of Peter, like you 

proclaimed, then you ought to have the keys to the Kingdom or have some knowledge on it. You sound like a 

leader and a big leader in Ghana and you are saying what is to follow and the thing that is to follow is to 

prepare the bride for the outpouring of the spirit. Tell us what you understand by the keys to the kingdom, 

because this key is very important for the outpouring of the spirit.  

 

 Don't doubt that, don't pull back, don't say that keys is not to lose the outpouring of the spirit. Peter 

went up into the upper room. He was there. He was guiding the men, a prayer service and worship service 

started off. He, Peter, your Peter with the keys to the kingdom of God, exhorted them and told them certain 

things and then he turned the keys of the kingdom and the outpouring came and they were all filled with the 

Holy Ghost. It was the first outpouring like that in the world that came at that time.  

 

We are expecting a second outpouring of the Holy Spirit. It was preached to us by Lambert. We believed 

from the beginning. Since he was such a great man, tell your congregation, step by step, about this keys to the 

kingdom and how it will be applied. I challenge you to do that, since you have the only revelation given unto 

you that you received from Peter. (Acts 2
nd

 chapter).  
 

 

 Peter the apostle was in the upper room. God does what he wants today but the important thing is the 

keys to the kingdom of God. All our ministers used that type to type out the ministry of the keys to the 

kingdom, but it is a cult teaching to isolate Lambert as the one to follow Brother Branham in that ministry. You 

are way off the word, and you will account for perverting this Holy Revelation and using Brother Branham‟s 

quotes as a tool to propagate your heresies. I again with EODH and the church of New England challenge you 

to show us where in the message that Brother Branham propagated such teachings. Bring the quotations to show 

that's the ministry that follows Elijah the prophet - W.M. Branham. Pick up all our challenges from exposition 

one, exposition two and exposition three and now exposition four.  
 

 Where can you stand? You were preparing your people for this exposition because you know that you 

were wrong, and you have fabricated these heresies and many more and have fabricated that Lambert was the 

man to follow in the office of Peter and Brother Branham handed him the revelation before he departed. Be 

reminded that you must be able to answer EODH‟s questions; "How to prepare the bride for the outpouring of 

the spirit? How and where would it take place?” Jesus told Peter where to go and how to tarry until he received 

power from on high.  

 

 Where is your instructions to the bride of Christ? Is it true enough that we believers of the 

message of Brother Branham could trust your revelation and depend upon it because you shared 

in the great mystery of the keys to the kingdom? Can we rely on that cult?  

 Are you telling the people where that outpouring is going to come? 

 Where is the sealing revival going to break?  
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 Are you telling the people the location on earth where Revelation 10:1 stood, because you 

proclaimed that the mighty angel - Revelation 10:1 came to Brother Bob Lambert in 1967?  

 Do you know about that great visitation?  

 You are stating on this heresy when the angel came to Brother Lambert in 1967. Do you have 

your facts in order? Did he tell you that? 

  Do you have your pieces together? Do you know that for a fact?  

 Do you know the geographical location of Revelation 10:1? Don't tell me that there is not a 

geographical location.  

 Why was it so? What was the purpose of that?  

 You are talking about the mighty angel coming to Lambert.  

 Do you know that geographical location? Do you know the scriptures for it besides Revelation 

10:1-4?   

 Tell me. The bible tells us about the geographical location and why he was standing with one 

foot on earth and the next one on the sea.  

 What does the earth represents?  

 What part of the earth does it represents? What does the sea represents?  

 Why would Brother Branham say he is looking straight to Israel from that location?  

 Do you have the geographical sense and revelation to say upon what part of the earth that the 

mighty angel could stand and look directly to Israel? He became the deliverer coming out of 

Zion. Where is that Zion the bride?  

 You butt your head somewhere, trying to speak for Lambert as an elite of the message of 

Branham and the teachings of Mr. Lambert?  

 

You are a man who lack much understanding, or you would not behave like that. You want to exercise 

your pride, your self, exercise your know it all spirit, your show off, your intellectualism. I state again, you don't 

know anything about Lambert's ministry, neither your intellectual Unholy. 

 

 You took a crash program of listening to his tapes and reading the books. The time was too short for 

you to get a revelation, be born again and get a revelation of the son of man. This does not work so and it 

cannot work so. You cannot take a crash course in Brother Branham's message and Lambert's teachings and 

understand how to be born again and receive the baptism of the Holy Spirit. I know that to be true, that is why 

we the church of God from New England to Samaria challenge you, MWH, to answer these questions on the 

outpouring of the spirit.  
 

Don't forget that you are following Peter the apostle, the man with the keys to the kingdom of God, the 

teachings of getting the Holy Spirit, the tool to get the outpouring, the grace to turn the keys to the outpouring 

of the spirit. You are part and parcel with your Lambert revelation. If you doubt that, hear this against your 

unbelief. They did everything down in Samaria and they could go no further. They had to call for a man who 

had the revelation of the outpouring of the Spirit to come down to that place called Samaria and turn the keys of 

the kingdom of Heaven, and while Peter yet spake the words the Holy Ghost fell upon them. {Acts 10:44-45}.  
 

 Now Lambert is not here, then you should have some kind of knowledge to tell the people how to get 

the outpouring of the spirit. Everything was ready down in the house of Cornelius but they needed a man with 

the keys to the Kingdom, the revelation of bringing the outpouring of the spirit upon the Gentiles and he had to 

be present or at least somebody with that understanding and the keys were turned and brought the outpouring of 

the spirit upon the house of Cornelius with others. Come on, direct us, tell us of this great mystery of the keys to 

the kingdom. I showed you three places: Acts 1, and Acts 8, Acts 10, over there in Samaria and over here in the 

house of Cornelius.  
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Come on, give us the scriptures. Give us the secret of the keys to the kingdom. Lambert is not here, you 

followed him. Do you have that key? Then if you have the keys you have the secret of the outpouring that you 

will want to give to the servants of God to prepare the bride. You are lying, Mr. MWH. You are deceived of the 

devil yourself. You do not have that knowledge. You know nothing about it. Lambert never delivered it to 

you. He gave the keys to other men who you hate. He never told you these secrets.  
 

You are stubborn like a mule - a Pentecostal Mule that you would not repent to your congregation. You 

don't want to repent to those poor people, your congregation, telling them that you have fabricated these 

heresies. Tell them you could not be right as one man upon the whole earth to say that's the ministry that was to 

follow WMB: Peter the apostle in the form of Lambert with the keys to the kingdom of God and nothing more 

to come. 

  

HERESY: NOTHING GREATER THAN WMB MESSAGE 
  

You told them a lie. There is more to come. There is much more to come because you are ignorant of 

the mysteries of the kingdom of God and the keys to the kingdom of God. You don't know how to prepare the 

bride for the outpouring of the spirit. You don't know where it is coming from, to whom it is coming, and you 

don't know why Revelation 10:1 stood upon land and sea and where that is and why Christ was looking 

towards Israel. 
 

Soon after that in the seventh chapter of Revelation an angel flew eastward (I will quote it), having the 

seal of the living God and he flew eastward.  

 

Revelation 7:2-4 <And I saw another angel ascending from the east, having the seal of the living God: 

and he cried with a loud voice to the four angels, to whom it was given to hurt the earth and the sea, 

Saying, Hurt not the earth, neither the sea, nor the trees, till we have sealed the servants of our God in 

their foreheads. 

And I heard the number of them which were sealed: and there were sealed an hundred and forty and 

four thousand of all the tribes of the children of Israel.> 

 

Who is that angel, who is that angel and when did he fly eastward? He sealed 144,000 Jews. 
 

 You with your heresies already exposed in number three exposition denied that there is going to be any 

gentile prophet. But here as a foolish man you are proclaiming that Lambert is a minor prophet. Is Lambert 

Jew or Gentile? I slept together, I ate together, I drank together, I entertained him in all fashion, I went on 

pleasure trips when he came to this country and I could testify that Lambert is not a Jew but a gentile.  
 

The early church after that first outpouring when the outpouring, came to the Gentiles, there was a 

fivefold ministry set in order in the Gentile church of apostles, prophets, teachers, evangelists and pastors. 

Where is your big heresy now that the only Gentile prophet from the creation... Hear your boast, boy! The only 

Gentile prophet from the creation was William Branham. Don't you belong to a cult? Certainly, you do. But 

your own teaching has been around for many years “all is in Brother Branham,” nothing more to come, nobody 

else could come with a higher revelation than Brother Branham.  
 

 Let me stump you right here, it's a heresy! After John the Baptist came, he had a great revelation. The 

great revelation was that the Messiah is among us now. He preached only that which was ordained for him to 

preach. He was a great man. Among men born from women Jesus said John the Baptist was the greatest. Do 

you know what made John the Baptist the greatest prophet out of all the prophets that were sent? Because he 

foreran the covenant and the covenant angel was to come, according to Malachi 3, and the covenant angel was 

to be after John the Baptist, William Branham. Where is your learning? There was a greater one who came 

after John the Baptist and there was a greater ministry that followed WMB. He introduced it, he was looking 
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for it, he saw it and identified it. That ministry was the ministry of Christ. Where are you standing with this 

heresy? It was one man, John the Baptist, and there was an angel attending to William Branham and there was a 

second angel with a covenant that came down and the thunders came out of his mouth, which was greater 

than what Branham had. Branham had 6 seals. The seventh seal was not revealed. Yes, but he said it will be 

revealed at that certain time. Yes, the seven thunders is greater than what Brother Branham preached.  
 

 Squawk now if you can! You have stolen Revelation 10:1‟s message, which is the seventh seal. Have 

you ever heard that, that the seventh seal is a message and the third pull is a message? That message was 

greater than what Brother Branham had. It's the message of the white eagle, he said he had his mind on that, it's 

the message of the seventh seal and a prophet will get it. What is the matter with you? Something is wrong with 

your head. You had better get a head examination. You isolated a ministry to follow Brother Branham: 

“Lambert is Peter”.  
  

 You are defeated and you are exposed, and this is around the world, because you made these heresies. 

EODH would not let you get away with them to the end of the world. You are a man that don't know anything 

about Branham‟s message, Brother Bob‟s message, nor learnt anything from EODH.  
 

Repent to your congregation, repent to all, tell them, get pastors after God's own heart and let the church 

function and let them bring down your kingdom. We are trying to bring deliverance to the souls of men and 

women. Here is your fourth exposition though we are busy to preach for eight days, the commemoration of the 

seals, here is your fourth exposition and more is coming. Amen and Amen. Challenge it if you can, in the name 

of Jesus Christ of Nazareth. You are defeated, you got to keep on hiding, but the word will catch you 

somewhere! It will catch you somewhere! Amen! 

 

To all our readers; judge if MWH impersonators are right in their doctrine, saying that Peter is after 

Brother Branham or what W.M.B. prophesied that the next message comes by the white eagle: “On The 

Wings Of A Snow White Dove – November 1965”, days before he died. 


